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C H A P T E R I 

INTRODUCTION; 

.,eeds have been a problem to man ever since he 

began to till the soil. Their presence is a f actor 

lowering yield and increasing the cost of production 

of almost every economic crop. Weed eradication 

and control measures therefore, a re bound to loan 

l arge in the management of crops at various stages 

throughout their growing period. 

Followi ng upon such discoveries os those of 

Slade et al ( 1) and Mi tchell and liomner ( 2) that 

synthetic growth-regulating substances possessed 

pr opert ies capable of causing violent and often fatal 

disturb ances to plant growth, new and effective 

methods of destroying undesirable species ere 

developed. In fact, it can be said that the whole 

thought and practice of weed control was 

revolutionized by the promotion of certain practical 

aspects proceeding from the rapidly accumulating 

knowledge of plant-growth substances. 

Research soon indicated, however, that weed 

control problems did not suddenly cease to exist, for 

many species were sho1n to possess a moderate to high 

degree of resistance to the 'hormone' ter1als. 

Among such species were included docks (Rwnex app.); 

perennials, characterized by a long t apering or 
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fanged storage root system, and a strong capacity 

to produce adventitious buds from the short portion 

of underground stem. 

Preferring medium to heavy damp soil conditions , 

these weeds are serio11s invaders of pastures on rich 

dairying l and while heavy infestations in onnuo l 

crops con lead to greatly reduced yields. It wos 

out a natural development therefore, that the 

possibility of control of these pl ants by the new 

'hormone' herbicides as investigated in some of the 

initial experiments . 

One of the earliest observations on the 

susceptibility of Rumex S.Pl)• to 2,4-dichlorophenoxy

acetic acid (2,4-D) was mcde by Martn ond Mitchell (3). 

the first l crge scole trials however, were made in 

South Bngl and, where, during the 1945-46 season, 177 

acres of heavil y dock-infested posture and crop l ond 

were either dusted or sprayed with the sodium s olt of 

2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (MOP.A) at rates 

of 2 lb. acid equivalent (A.E.) ;per acre as a dust, or 

1 lb.A.E. per acre as a spray (4). Moderate 

susceptibility w s indicated, ae was shown by the 

spectacular ep1nast1c responses and frequent death of 

the leaves and petioles, a well as by the decreased 

infestation of the treated fields when examined same 

weeks l ater. The extent to which the root had 

been killed, however, reraotned andeeided. Templeman (5) 

reporting on MCPA applied at 8 lb; A.E. per acre 
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likewise was unable to reach a conclusion as to the 

extent of root kill, but Tincker (6) made a claim for 

a 50% eradicetion of Rwnex crispus with 'Methoxone' -

on MCPA dust preporation. 

By using the sodium s ol t of 2,4-D as a powder 

dispensed in a dose of 5~; in benton1 te, Scarpon1 ( 7) 

cla imed that it was possible to destroy Rwnex crispus. 

No confiI'lTIGtion of this report has appeored but 

Pellegrini found that a formul otion conta ining the 

sodiwn s al t of 2,4-D in solution was an improvement ( 8). 

Gysel (9) Gnd Wurgler (10) h ave reported varying 

successes with 2,4-D prepa r a tions similor to that of 

Pellegrini, sprayed on to individucl plants . In u 

We stern Australia n experiment o 2,4- D compound at 

4 lb. A. ~. per acre reduced the prevalence of dock in 

a po sture from an 801i to a 50~~ infesta tion; the post

trea tment a nalysis being m0de 6 months ofter spraying (11 ). 

The results reported by Halliday and Templem~n (12) 

and Holmes (13) for the sod1wn salts of MCPA ond 2,4-D 

respectively, indicate that the differential responses 

shown by dock plants are not so much due to the kind 

of herbicide employed as to the stage of maturity at 

the time of treatment. 

In the trials conducted by the New Zealand 

Department of Agriculture, several preparations, in 

ddition to the materials already discussed, have been 

studied for theiv herbicidal effects on Rwnex spp.(14,15). 

These include both oil-b aed, and the water soluble 
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polyethylene glycol-based esters of 2,4-D, the 

triethonolnmine solt of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-trichloro-

phenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-'r) comp ounds. It was f'ound 

tbDt in addition to stage of development, varia tion in 

response could also be a ttributed to the herbicidal 

preparation used. Thus, the oil-based ethyl ester 

of 2 ,4-D was more e.t'f'eetive than the sodium sol t of 

either MCPA or 214-D. .Also the results obtained with 

the polyethyleneglycol-based esters of 2,4-D were 

very promising. 

It is seen from the above review of work done, 

th .. <:l t much information pertaining to the control of 

docks by 'hormone' substances ha s been collected, but 

the d et o hos teen principally of on observational or 

empirical ns ture r athe r thnn of a quontitotive kind. 

The prelimina ry observat ional trials a re now l orgely 

canpleted. For further progress 1n the development 

of eff'ective treatment, it is now important thot more 

accurate assessments of the toxicities of the various 

'hormone' herbicides be undertaken from the point of' view 

of the percentage mortalities achieved at varying dosage 

r a tes. That 1s, more accurate ev~luations in terms 

of killing capacity of herbicides used at different 

concentrations under diverse environmental conditions 

are required. 

By the use of techniques 1nvolY1ng quantal 

responses, assessments of some herbicides on several 

weed species other than Rwnex, have been made. 
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Willis (16), for example, compared the relative 

effectiveness of two 'hormone' herbicides as agents 

in buttercup control. He used the factors of plant 

nwnbers, flower-stalk nwnbers ond weight of :foliage 

per unit area, before and after treatment, as criterio 

:for comparison. P1ant nwnbers per unit ares was the 

only :factor used in a similar experiment reported by 

Woodford :for dinitrobutylphenol prepar a tions as toxic 

agents to Stellario media in peas (17). 

It is data of tb.is kind that is urgently required 

for a ll weed species tha t a re regularly the object of 

spraying programmes. Rume.x species come within this 

ca tegory a nd one o:f the aims o:f the p resent study hus 

been the a ssessment of the 1,ela tive toxicity of several -hormone herbicides on Rumex obtusifolius L. growing in 

o ryegra ss-clover pDsture. Stage of growth hos been 

recognized a s h c:iving an importa nt influence on the 

efficacy of weed control treatments. In the present 

inveatigu tion therefore, stage of growth has been 

studied as a variable modifying the assessments. 

Germinating seeds are re dily damaged by contact 

1th high concentrations of growth regulating substances 

( 18 , 1 9 , 20) • Mullison and wmier (21) showed that 

eJC;posure or seeds or moiw species to the vapours of 

sever 1 of these chemicals resulted in m formations 

or the seedlings and reduced germination percentages. 

But evidence for these 'hormone' materials causing 

da age to ripened seeds, attached to the parent plsnt 
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at the time of spraying, is meagre. Studies made by 

Marth et al (22) on the effect of 2,4-D acid on 

maturing grass and cereal seeds showed that neither 

the germination capacity of' the sound seed nor the 

vigour of the seedlings was detrimentally uf'fected. 

Mcilrath et a l (23) ho.vever, found that cotton seeds, 

present at the time of spray ing with 2,4-D, were 

severely damaged, as evidenced by the reduced viability 

of the seeds und the reduced surviva l r ote of the 

seedlings. 

In a n endeavour to add further ini'ormD t ion on this 

aspect of the action of' growth-regulating substances, 

an exominn tion was made a urine the p resent investigations 

of' the abnormal effects produced by VGrious 'hormone' 

herbicides on very 1nmature und nearly ripened seeds 

p resent on Rwnex obtusif'olius pl c:nt s at the time o:r 

spraying. 

Measures which tend to exhaust the readily-available 

energy reserves of plants hove long been known to 

weaken their ability to recover from damoge and so the 

possibility of' eradica tion is enhanced. Hence, in 

order to facilitate more effective control of man;y 

notorious weeds, changes 1n the levels of carbohydrate 

materials in root and other storage organs have been 

determined at various stages of developnent for several 

plants including QQ!!.vol vulus arvensis (24, 25, 26), 

.Agromron re3ns (27) and Cirsium arvense (27,28) . 
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Fran the work of several 1nveat1g~tors, it became 

evident that the 'honnone' herbicides cause a loss in 

Dry Weight of plant parts (29,30). Ex_periments 

with Ipomoes l acunosa (29), Convolvulus orvensis (31), 

Taraxocwn off'icinale (32) and 1',agop_yrum esculentum (33) 

have all indicated that this loss is due too steady 

decline in the weight of starch end starch-like substances. 

Recent work by Rhodes (34) on the influence of an MCPA 

preparation on the metabolism of' tomatoes, strongly 

suggests that the effectiveness of the toxic action 

resides in the capacity to deplete storGge mcteriols, 

especially in the roots . 

Al though dee th o:f a pl urlt following 'hormone' 

treatment misht not be the direct outcome of 

carbohydrDte depletion, it se~ms logic:ll to conclude 

thnt damage would be more seve1-e at a time wheu energy 

reserves are at a low ebb. Work wEis undertaken 

therefore, to determine the level of reodily-available 

carbohydrate reserves of dock roots at several stogea 

of plant developnent. 




